
NO.
DATE 
REC'D

ORGINAT
OR DATE

278 01/02/20 12/19/19

279 01/02/20 12/24/19

280 01/09/20 No Date

281 01/09/20 01/01/20

282 01/09/20 01/02/20

283 01/09/20 01/02/20

284 01/09/20 01/02/20

285 01/09/20 01/03/20

286 01/09/20 01/06/20

287 01/09/20 01/07/20

288 01/09/20 01/08/20

289 01/09/20 No Date

290 01/17/20 01/09/20

291 01/17/20 01/10/20

292 01/17/20 01/10/20

293 01/17/20 01/13/20

294 01/17/20 01/14/20

295 01/17/20 01/14/20

296 01/17/20 01/15/20



297 01/24/20 01/21/20

298 01/24/20 01/22/20

299 01/24/20 01/22/20

300 01/24/20 01/22/20

301 01/24/20 01/23/20

302 01/31/20 No date

303 01/31/20 01/27/20

304 01/31/20 01/28/20

305 01/31/20 01/31/20

306 01/31/20 01/31/20

307 02/27/20 02/19/20

308 02/27/20 02/19/20

309 02/27/20 02/19/20

310 03/05/20 02/20/20

311 03/05/20 02/20/20

312 03/05/20 02/20/20

313 03/05/20 02/20/20

314 03/05/20 02/24/20



ISSUE /CONCERN 

Slight rise in the sidewalk - location is last section leading from the handicapped 
parking lot before you turn right on the entrance sidewalk

Waterproof clock in women's locker room

Men's locker room - black mold, floors will not drain 
When someone needs to be expelled for a problem, they should first be given a 
warning of the problem

Persons not available regularly but they show up when we have a competition

Need intermediate volleyball class

Men's locker room - black mold, floors will not drain. Drain must be lower than floor 
to drain properly.  Ventilation is low or nonexistent! Room becomes a steam room 
when men shower.  Hard to properly dry off before going out in the cold.  *Writing 
instruments supplied at all suggestion boxes*

We need a coffee machine with hot chocolate
Card players movement from the victory room - no room set-up - need two rooms 
for both types of card players

Shortage of quilting classes - add more time to the quilting teachers agenda

Serve heathier food, smoothies, juices, fruit, salads, oatmeal

Why is it so difficult to keep fresh batteries in the clock in the "work out" room.  It 
defeats the purpose of signing in when the clock is obviously wrong

Menu options for persons who eat plant based foods. More salads & soups
Classes: Arthritis & Exercise class on Monday - Beginning yoga class on Tuesday & 
Thursday @ 1:00. Current class room F106 is too small. After construction is 
completed move both classes to a larger room
HVAC issues highlighted by the entire Bid Whist Class - letter drafted to present to 
DeKalb County Government, Commissioner and officials
AARP Driving class held on Monday Jan.13th - significant issues with the room & 
T.V.  - could not locate the remote for the TV that was alos too small for the number 
of participants and not enough room for members

Personnel concerns with Hair Salon & contract stylist
Icon models picture - no pictures on wall near classroom area. Update Icon 
Modeling picture for the 2020 summer-fall catalog
Zumba classroom is too small for amount of members.  Add a Zumba class on 
Wednesday with Zsa Zsa



Request for more exercise space on Wednesday @11 and Friday @ 12.  
Undersigned by 47 Members for more chair aerobics space

Genegology class & research. How to research your ancestry

Front desk employees need to learn how to talk to seniors

Sale swim caps and swim goggles in the LWSC store.
The property located next door to Lou Walker is For Sale.  This would be ideal and 
perfect for additional parking and maybe a walking trail

Please put up a sign that has all of the classes listed - a poster
Healthier food items in the vending machines and one that will accept credit cards.  
Better food choices for seniors with dietiary restrictions
Kathy, the receptionist is both rude and disrespectful.  She has gotten even worse 
since becoming a full time employee

Installing an ATM machine in the victory room or in the facility
Keyboards in Piano are not working which leaves some without a way to participate 
during class

I am addressing my concern regarding the decision to close the pool without any 
considerations or plans for those of us whose olnly reason for joining the center is 
the POOL. Your decision to close during the class session is thoughtless and narrow 
minded.  First the cafeteria closes, now the pool - does LWSC have a future?

Offer both classes every quarter for Spanish 1 & 2

Patrina Moss Johnson is recovering at home from surgery

Please find us another place to use during pool repairs
Please make arrangements for us to go to the YMCA. Six weeks is a long time to be 
without exercise
Where will watervollyball be during pool closure - Wade Walker or Snapfinger 
YMCA
Closing the pool and no where to go - always have a backup plan - Wade Walker 
YMCA for example

Pamplet of programs and when they meet

LWSC OFFICALLY CLOSED ON MARCH 15 DUE TO CORONVIRUS -Covid-19



NAME OR MEMBER NUMBER RESPONSE TO ORIGINATOR

Bette Ferrell    x454185 More information needed

Carlesa Paxton     x453952 Pool management will determine if applicable
Charles Shanks   x949784        

cincy1848@att.net Awaiting contractor date to start replacment of floors

Frances Savoy    x523808 Warnings are always issued to member

Frances Savoy    x523808 Discuss rules with president 

Eloyn Ansari      x463825 Submit an Interest sheet to support 10 additional members 

Charles Shanks   x949784        
cincy1848@att.net Awaiting contractor date to start replacment of floors

Elaine Moses    1287979 Will discuss multiple options with new provider
Gayle Young    x949300   
niikolmad@gmail.com Based on availability

Ernestine Wilson     ew5947@gmail.com Submit an Interest sheet to support 10 additional members 

Rosa Bell     x1411157 Will discuss multiple options with new provider

No Name Provided Staff will provide a clock
Charlene McBrayer   x1287800    

zumba.cym@gmail.com Will discuss multiple options with new provider

Janet Proctor   642805    
janet.proctor70@gmail.com All class locations are based on availability

Carol McNeil    454288    
carolcccmc@yahoo.com Letter received, reviewed and awaiting final assessment

H Sheppard, Tai Chi Instructor Remote has been assigned to Front Desk
Sonja Elliott    x643731   
skelliott43@live.com

Salon Manager must address stylist concerns, not an issue for 
members or COE

Janet Proctor   642805    
janet.proctor70@gmail.com Updating all pictures in LWSC catalog will be considered

Celia Lewis    x1980629   
clewis1979@gmail.com

The Center must continue to offer a well balanced variety of 
choices for all members



47 Members signatures
The Center must continue to offer a well balanced variety of 

choices for all members
Toney B. Lewis    x2217402   

toneyblewis77@yahoo.com Submit an Interest sheet to support 10 member minimum
Patricia Brown    1287319   

patabrown721@gmail.com Staff has been made aware

Linda Kobrin   x644112 Items will be restocked

Mahaley Hurley DeKalb County decided not to pursuit

No Name provided Seasonal catalogs are available for any member
Ron Randell    x642127   

randellphoto@gmail.com Vendors authorized by the County

No Name provided More details needed
LT Roseizazi James, J.D.    X1980435   

rosezi73@gmail.com Security restrictions
Ella Adams   x1286928    
erwga@bellsouth.net Instructor must initiate request for items needed to teach

Carolyn Anderson Pool will be closed from Feb. 24th through April 06, 2020
Funmi Oyedaji   x643661   
funmmue@outlook.com

Dorothy Long    x643827 Information passed along to Adrean

Eugene Russell    x454539 Pool will be closed from Feb. 24th through April 06, 2020

Jacqueline Humphrey    x949414 Pool will be closed from Feb. 24th through April 06, 2020

Frances Savoy   x523803 Pool will be closed from Feb. 24th through April 06, 2020
Sharon Kinnebrew-Jones  x1980612   

jwillret12@gmail.com Pool will be closed from Feb. 24th through April 06, 2020

June Bladwell   x2217410
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